Prevention Committee
January 10, 2013
1:00 – 3:00 pm
Columbus UMADAOP
MINUTES
Present: Craig Comedy, Mary Haag, Bobbie Heron, Molly Stone, Hope Taft
Absent: Amanda Ferguson, Greg Jefferson, Marilyn M., Jim Ryan
I.

Welcome
Craig Comedy opened the meeting at 1:10pm and those present. He explained
Jim, Marilyn’s and Amanda’s absence and announced Traci Mason’s resignation.
A. Approval of the November minutes was tabled until the March meeting.

II.

Administrative
A. 2013 Meeting Schedule – The committee chose to keep the every other
month, Thursday, 1pm meeting pattern at Columbus UMADAOP. The
next meeting dates are March 14, May 9, July 11, September 12, and
November 14. The November meeting will be held at 10am due to a
conflict with the ODADAS Prevention & Wellness Roundtable meeting.
ACTION: Mary will inform Amanda of the dates to post and distribute to
the committee.
B. New Chair – Until the board appointments are made by the Governor’s
office this remains uncertain. Hope will consider if reappointed. Craig
volunteered to continue in the chair role until the appointments are made.
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ACTION: Hope will contact the Boards and Commissions office to
ascertain movement on the appointments. Craig will update Amanda – do
we have a list of recommendations?
C. Membership – Craig has a call into Tammy Collins for suggestions on
someone from the Mental Health arena to be represented on the
Committee. It was suggested that we also have someone skilled in
gambling prevention as well. Bobbie suggested that our workplan for next
year could inform who else might be a fit for this Committee. It was also
suggested that outside committee members may be interested in
participating with certain projects or tasks outside of meeting attendance
as needed.
ACTION: Craig will reach out to Greg Jefferson to determine his
interest/ability to continue participation on the Committee. Molly Stone
will check with Melinda Norman on potential person with gambling
prevention expertise.
III.

Workplan
A. Old Business
1. Final Legislation – discussion:
Check designation (OCPS I & OCPS II) in rule; it may have
needed to be changed in next legislative process
Prevention can be supervised by Treatment – check in rule;
take to Prevention Roundtable to take a stand on this issue,
esp now with Mental Health integration; coordinate with
program certification by ODADAS.
ACTION: Mary will seek clarification with Amanda.
2. Final draft of Rule – discussion:
Typo under “RCH providers” – ‘your’ should be ‘year’
Use of name (ie. Prevention Specialist) in practice –
ODADAS matches job description & titles; need consistency
in the field, but not monitored or enforced.
Renewal fees need to be reviewed.
a. Reporting abuse addition to Prevention Code of Ethics
Reviewed sample rule verbiage provided by Amanda;
Noted references to ORC (which we do not have – add to
next legislative changes?); liked paragraph A, esp “have a
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responsibility” since there is no legislation that governs this
issue for our profession; is there any stipulations related to
human trafficking?
ACTION: Mary share feedback with Amanda and ask her to
review with attorney. Do we need to circulate Rule changes
to the field for feedback?
3. Final approval of Prevention Definition – since the comparison
definitions (OCDPB & ODADAS) had not been emailed after the
last Prevention Committee meeting, Bobbie was the only one yet to
review it.
DECISION: OCDPB prevention definition approved without
further comment or changes.
4. Other
The Committee reviewed the workplan and identified marketing as
the remaining priority area and the starting point for the new
annual workplan.
ACTION: Mary will ask Amanda to review the workplan for any
remaining action she may still need from the Committee.
B. New Workplan
The Committee brainstormed ideas/priorities for our new annual
workplan, focused on marketing. Does the field know about the
legislation passing? What do people want to know? Where can they
go/find it? We will need to include education for mental health promotion
and gambling prevention. Do not duplicate workforce development
committees – define roles/purposes, integrate/coordinate.
1. Support for OCPSA
Phase I goal: anyone providing prevention services has this
credential at a minimum.
Phase II goal: market, recruit, expand the credential to
external groups (teachers, etc.)
SAPST training + 6 hrs. Ethics = 46 hrs (45 hours required);
market the credential with the training
Create one-pager on requirements for OCPSA credential
Review cost for renewal
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Coordinate with ODADAS, ADAPAO, Prevention
Roundtable
Ensure ODADAS program certification is aligned (ie.
Supervision)
2. Support for OCPS
Create one-pager on requirements for OCPS credential
Review cost for renewal
Change OCPS I to OCPS in Rule
Encourage to move up to “Consultant” in marketing
messages
3. Support for OCPC
Create one-pager on requirements for OCPC credential
Review cost for renewal
Upon renewal, rollover over to “Consultant”; what is
process? (ie. Mary Haag from OCPS I to OCPC/II)
Work with ADAPAO, ODADAS, Prevention Roundtable on
“Consultant”
Work on skills/continuing education (advanced
practice/administrative/supervisory)
ACTIONS/NEXT STEPS: Approve Rule changes at next board meeting, 2/1.
Staff will post new changes to the website. Mary will check with Amanda on
budget for marketing. Craig will check with his resources for marketing. Bobbie
& Craig will begin to draft marketing plan – Phase I target audience: existing
credentialed people; Phase II target audience: persons new to the field. Do we
know how to describe broadened scope? Seek 3 proposals for March committee
meeting.
IV.

Craig adjourned the meeting at 3pm. Our next meeting is March 14.
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